**XGA "Brilliant" Series Projector**

- 4,000 ANSI Lumens bright at 85% uniformity and a 500:1 contrast ratio.
- Weighs less than 8 lbs! Compact, low-profile design!
- 3 panel LCD imaging delivers a rich, color saturated picture.
- True XGA resolution. WXGA, UXGA ~ VGA and MAC compatible.
- Quiet operation: fan noise as low as 29 dBA.
- Smart data compression / expansion, and video scaling.
- Convenient mid range (1.2:1) manual zoom and focus lens.
- Preset image offset. Vertical digital keystone correction.
- Two computer inputs, plus one VGA computer monitor output.
- DVI input supports analog & digital data, plus digital video w/HDCP.
- Accepts Composite, S, and Component Video in all major standards.
- Displays both 4:3 and 16:9 formats. Supports most HDTV resolutions.
- Converts Interlace to Progressive scan. 3-2 (and 2-2) Pulldown support.
- Variable Power Management option. Optional local or remote keylock.
- Slideshow Page Up/Down on remote control. 16X digital zoom.
- Custom warm-up screen image option. Factory defaults reset.
- Wireless/wired remote control with mouse control and laser pointer.
- 3 Year* Projector Warranty!

**Outstanding Features**

1. Ethernet wired network projector control and content delivery.
2. WiFi wireless network projector control and content delivery.
3. Computerless slideshow using optional USB memory adapter.
4. Built-in security alarm system for protection from tampering and theft.

**Plus:**

High brightness and contrast. Two VGA inputs, one monitor output. Capable of 360° pitch. Integrated lens cover. UXGA & WXGA compatible. Interlace to Progressive conversion. Turn ON and Show! Turn OFF and Go!
Specifications subject to change without notice.
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